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All the evening Ned hud been skat-
ing on thin ice. Helen had tried to
warn him beforehand that he was
to say nothing at all to Warren, but
Ned refused to see her frantic ges-
tures, and had been on the point of
telling several times. The evening had
been a difficult one, anyway, for Ned
had seemed rather hazy on the subject
of his fiancee, and Helen felt that
\u25a0\Vitrren could not help but be sus-
picious.

Helen felt altogether miserable.
She did not seem able to straighten
matters out for herself. She did not
understand why Xed had come in
that evening, she did not understand
her own attitude toward him, but she
did know she was afraid to have Xed
(speak to Warren about the position.

Xot that she was exactly afraid of
what Warren would say, but she did
not want matters changed. She was
perfectly happy as things were, and as
long as she did not wish a business
position, what business had Xed
.Burns to come in here and interfere
with her manner of living?

The two men smoked, apparently,
amicably enough. Business had been j
of sutflcient interest to engage their
attention for a time, and then War-
ren asked briskly:

"Well, Burns, who is she? Helen
has told me-about it, and we are anx-
ious to meet her."

"Who is who?" from Xed.
"Why, the girl?the girl who hassufficient attraction to make you take 1

the plunge."
"Oh!" said Xed. "Why, I met her

when I was on a trip out West a
few months back. She lives in
Ohio."

Helen was listening intently. While i
Ned talked on this topic she felt that
she was safe and could breathe with-I
out fear.

"In Ohio?" she interrupted interest-
edly. "Where, Xed? Anywhere near'
our place?"

Helen fancied that Xed looke"d non- |
plussed; but he said readily enough:

"No; another part of the State? j
almost on the border line."

"What's her name?" asked Helen. |
"Croftort?Fay Crofton."
"Why, Xed, what a pretty name.

Is she as pretty as her name?"
"Oh, she's pretty enough! You wo-

men always want to know that the
first thing, don't you?"

Warren is Amiable
Helen did not think that he acted |

particularly enthusiastic over his new I
tiancee: but she did not dare to say so, I
for fear of exciting Warren's suspie-
ons, so she said nothing.

"Well, we surely were glad to hear
of it," remarked Warren. "I think
you need a wife, Ned, to keep you
struight. I think I'll have a few things
to say to this young lady when I am
fortunate enough to meet her."

Xed laughed. "But I don't want to j
talk about myself," he pot in quick- j
Jy. "I came to speak about something
entirely different."

Helen, interrupted anxiously. "But,

Ned. you haven't told us half enough.

X Want to know what she looks like,
and when you are going to be mar-
ried, and if she will come to New York
for her trousseau. Mercy, I have
known more brides of late. I shall be
so anxious to have her here!"

"I'll answer your questions in ro-
tation," Xed said, pruQtically knock-
ing the ashes from his .cigar and
looking at Helen sharply. i"She's fairly
good looking. 1 don't like to say too
much, because 1 am prejudiced, you
know. Wo haven't set the date for our

! marriage, and I'm sure I don't know
whether she will come to New York
or not. Xow you have it all in a nut-
shell."

"I don't think you are a bit nice,"
pouted Helen, "when you know we
are dying to know."

"Well, no fellow likes to be grilled
on a touchy subject," said Warren
sympathetically. "You said you had
some business to talk over Burns, well
out with it, what is it?"

Three times before Helen had suc-
ceeded in changing the subject, but
now matters had come to a show
down and there was nothing for her
to do. If she said anything at all.
Warren would instantly suspect that
she hud some reason for covering
something up. Matters were bad
enough as they were, without awak-
ening Warren's suspicion. She was
sure now that Xed's story of a fiancee
was a cloak to cover this business
proposition, and Warren must never
know, that or he would refuse to he- |
lieve that Helen did not know it from ,
the first.

"Well, it's this. Warren," Xed *aid
bluntly. "1 have a position downtown

i that I should like Helen to take. I
wanted her to speak to you about it,

but she refused, so I have taken the
liberty of speaking to you myself."

''A business position? What has
Helen to do with business?"

"Xothing at all; but she might
have. I have offered Helen a post-1
tion as right-hand woman with the i
firm. She is just the kind ot' woman 1
we need?quiet, and with a certain )
air of distinction. The hours would i
be easy from 10 till 4 and her
work would be figurative."

Helen had a sudden strange feel- I
ing absolutely foreign to her. She j
suddenly wanted to take that posi- \
tio'n: she wanted Warren to think [
that she amounted to something in ;
the busines world, even if he did
not think so. His absolutely sur- !
prised "What has Helen to do with
business?" had stung her suddenly ;
to action and she spoke without I
thinking, entirely on impulse.

"Yes. why not?" she said in a mat- '
ter-of-fact voice. "Plenty of other I
women do it. Warren. Have you any
objection to make?" Even while she
said it she knew that she never meant
what she said, and if Warren took her
at her word she would be absolutely J
stranded as to what to do next.

(Watcli for the next instalment of
this series?What docs Warren do?)

Adipo, the Fat Reducer

50c. Box FREE
Also Book on Self-Reducing

Wc extend thL< FREE offer to you. reader, because wwant you to learn from your own
actual experience just what ADIPO. the new-century, health-giving Fat Reducer can accomplish
In perfectly, safely and easily taking off superfluous weight without, starving, sweating,
ridiculous exercising or other inconvenience* to the user. A one of our friends put it, "You
can eat and grow thin", for you have merely to take ADIPO and live naturally?that's all.
Some report losing one pound dally, and > CONSTANT IMPROVEMENT IN HEALTH.
Read this letter from a lady who by using ADIPO

Lost 84 Lbs. of Fat
Mlsa Laura A.Feuoh, McConnetlavlllo, Ohio, aayai ''Since taking; your 4DIPO my health hsj

been fine, better than ithas been in rears. Three years ago I was fat and miserable and could hardly
ffet around. Your treatment took off84 pounds of excess fat and reduced my waist measure from
W to 12 inches hips from 45 to 86 inches, bust from 43 to 34 Inches, and what Is more, the reduction
is a-manant. It has been ovi-r two years since I stopped the treatment and my weight still remain*
the same, although I eat everything Iwant and as much a* 1 want. I wouldn't take S3OO and be bai
vhera I was three years ago."

Tkesc Pictures Show Redactioa of Excessive Fitness
Figure No. 1, in this illustration, shows us a lady with a really prettv face, good features,

fend fine of hair, yet EXCESSIVE FATNESS HAS SPOILED HER CHARM. She is
oat of the race as far as appearances go. Now note the wonderful improvement in appearance
shown in figures No*. 2 and 3, as the fat gradually dissappears until we see In figure No. 4the lady In all her charming beauty, normal in weight with a PERFECT FORM, GOOD
HEALTH. NEW ENERGY. NEW INTEREST and NEW AMBITION. It is Nature s

remedy. Note below what a few users say.
Mr*. Susan Mlatan.Lak*Park, Qa., ay*i*'YourADIPO treatment rednced me from 5 to 110 pounds

and my general health is now better than ever. Before taking it I could hardly walk any distaiu-o,
but now I can run and get around as vhen a child. It haa been several years since I took thetreatment and the reduction has bee* permanent."

Mia*Eftia Click, IBOS Johnson Straal, Kaakuk, lawa, aayat "Your treatment made a new
woman of me, as It took off70 pounds and have uot regained a single pound since 1 stopped the
treatment two years ago."

Mr. Jehn MeQawaa, Mamrsmcook, N, 8., Canada, aayai "Ibelieve I would be in my grave
la-day but for ADIPO treatment. Ittook off 105 pounds of fat forme and I am feeling fine.''

Mlaa Otlllla Halt arm an, Burlington, wia., aayai It Is now some months nince I finished taking
ADIPO treatment, and lam enjoying the best of health. Mv weight when I started taking it waj
117 pounds, and it reduced me 47 pounds. It gives me pleasure to tell my friends of my reduction.

We are sending out thousands of FREE testing packages of ADIPO everywhere, so do not
hesitate or delay. Simply write us your addrcr.s on a postal and receive by return mail. In plain
wrapper, a complete 50 cent trial box of ADIPO ready for use. We willalso enclose a copy of
our new book giving the secrets of self-reducing. After using the FREE testing supply if you
need more, we will gladly send it with the distinct understanding that it will cost absolutely
nothing un'e vott **e reduced. Rut KPPF. a te*f. Pleas*address THE ADIPO COMPANY, 34 26 ASHLAND BUILDING, NEW YORK.
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SAILOR SUIT IS
SURE TO PLEASE

Simple and Natty Suit For the
Little Boy of Galatea

Material

By MAY MANTOISi

9289 (Wilh Basting, Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Boy's Middy Suit,

2, 4 and 6 years.

This suit is especially designed for the
younger boys. Since itis modeled in the
middy style it will be sure to please the
little wearers for they are always happy
when they emulate the sailor. It is a
simple style and easily made, and conse-quently will make an appeal to the mother.
There are short, straight trouseis that are
closed at the sides, and the middycan be
leit loose ot-held by the belt. Here it is
made of white galatea with trimming of
blue; but it would be quite correct to
make it of blue with trimming of white,
and the darker color is perhaps some-
what more serviceable. Some mothers |
will like the wttite middy with blue
trouseis with white collar and cuffs.
Khaki color is_ used for suits of this kind,
and the khaki colored galatea is an emi-
nently serviceable material. The white
shield and white points on the collar will
relieve the darker color.

For the 4 year size will be needed,
2?4 yards of material 27 inches wide,

yards 36 inches wide or 1% yards 44
inches wide, with yard 36 inches wide
for collar and cuffs.

The pattern No. 9289 is cut in sizes from
2to 6 years. It will be mailed to any
address by the Fashion Department of
this paper, oh receipt of ten cents.

Tech High School Notes
The entire freshman class gathered

in the auditorium this morning at 8.45
and sang until D.IO. Professor A. M.
Lindsay, director of music at Tech,
arranged the voices and is making his
selection of those who will sing in the

freshman chorus. The other three
classes omitted chapel for to-day.

Professor C. L. Sliaeffer, in charge
of the smithing department, has been
absent from school yesterday and to-
day becamse of the death of his mother.

M. Luther Zimmerman, a Tech grad-
ate in the class of 1915, is home from
State College for a short vacation.
"Zimmie" is pursuing a mechanical
engineering course at the Center
county institution and was' permitted
to come home because of exemptions
for scholarship in several subjects.

The sophomore and senior basket-
ball teams clashed this afternoon in
the school gymnasium in a Tech inter-class contest.

The newly organized mandolin club
will hold a rehearsal this afternoon inthe tliird-tloor study hall. The club
will meet under the direction of Pro-
fessor K. C. Hertzler, who is a mem-
ber of the Tech faculty.

Helman Brenner, a member of sec-
tion 3 of the freshman class, has been

; appointed to the position of page in
j the House of Representatives.

Members of the school who have to
| go out of the building for a warm
lunch at the 40-minute intermission at
noon are hoping that there will be a
contract made with a local restau-
rateur for lunches during the second
term. For several years the lunch
counter has not been used to serve
warm focd to the 525 students. Since
the school has reached so large an

'attendance it is the belief that a lunch
counter would pay. Many of the stu-
dents do not bring along lunch, butgo to a nearby lunchroom for food.Others bring sandwiches and supple-
ment this with desserts. With but40 minutes to leave the building, even
though warm foods are secured, they

I must be eaten rather hurriedly. Meals.secured right in the building would
add much to the joys of the Tech lads,
j The January number of the TechTatler came out yesterday. The tendepartments of the paper were well

j edited by the department editors.

REAL HAIR GROWER
Found at Last. Shows Kcsults in

Three Hays Says Local Druggist

If you are rapidly losing your liairand fear baldness, H. C. Kennedy in-
i vites you to make a three days' test ofParisian Sage. If It does not stop the
' excessive loss of hair and make your
iliair and scalp look and feel at least| 100 per cent, better, they will returnyour money.

Hundreds of men and Women have
I written telling of the phenomenal re-
sults obtained by using Parisian SagePeople who were bald say they now

iglory In their beautiful hair. Otherswho have had dandruff for vears say
they got a clean, healthy scalp after
Just a few applications of this splendid
treatment.

I No matter whether you are botheredwith falling hair, prematurely gray
| hair, dry. dull and brittle hair, oily
Igreasy, stringy hair, dandruff or itching
! scalp, this well know* local firm invitesyou to try Parisian Sage at their risk
| If It succeeds the cost Is trifling, andi should It'fail the cost is nothing jw
string or red tape to this money-back
offer. If your hair Is worth saving

I Parisian Sage is worth trying, and a
| large bottle is Inexpensive at your
I favorite drug or toilet counter,

NAVALBILL IS
READY FOR HOUSE

$351,000,000 Provided; Most
Powerful Warships in World

to Be Built

Washington, D. C., Jan. 30. The
administration's *800,000,000 defense
budget began to take final Hhape in
Congress late yesterday, when the
House passed the fortifications bill,
carrying a total of more than *51,000,-
000 for coast defense, and the House
naval committee completed its 1918 na-
val appropriation bill, with a total of
more than $^51.000.000.

The army appropriation bill, the third
element of the program, still is ill theHouse military committee, which is ex-
pected to complete it next week. Esti-
mates for the army reach a total ofmore than *360,000,000, exclusive ofnumerous deficiency measures resulting
from the border mobilization and the
rising cost of war materials.

The only other military legislation
pending is the universal military train-
ing bill before a Senate subcommittee,
which will conclude its hearings thisweek, when Major Generals Scott andWood are to be recalled for cross-ex-
amination bv Senator Blair Lee, of
-Maryland, on their previous statementsthat Federalization ol' the National
Guard has proved a failure.

It is not expected that Congress will
take any action on the universal train-
ing bill at this session.

>'rovldfH For lllie Wnrxhipx
The navy bill carries a total of $351,-

433,245, as against *313 000,U00 last year.
It provides for the construction of three42,000-ton battleships, at a total cost of
J25.175.592 each: one battle cruiser, at a
cost of *2fi,694,49V; three scout cruisers,
at. $G,746,146 each; fifteen destroyers,
at *1,745,612 each; one destroyer tender,
at *2,808,000; one submarine tender, at
*2,199,400, and eighteen 800-ton tvpe
submarines, at *1,434,093 eah.

The program is that recommended by
the department and represents one-
half of the remaining portion of the
three-year program approved last year.

Monsen to Show Life
and History of Mexico

So Harrisburg may obtain a clear
understanding of conditions in Mexicoas they exist to-day, Frederick Mon-
sen, who will lecture Wednesday night
in the Technical high school, under
the auspices of the Harrisburg Natural
History Society, will give a brief sur-
vey of the history of the Mexican
people and will trace out the events in
the great struggle of throwing off the
yoke of sixteenth century feudalism
culminating in the present-dav con-
flict.

Mr. Monsen lias explored and
studied Mexico on several expeditions
and on one of them Villa acted as hisguide. His war pictures are originat
and show the actual conditions in the
field and the wild and picturesque life
of the Indian soldiery. Pictures will
also be thrown on the screen depicting
the life and economic conditions of
the people. Mr. Monsen Is a verv en-
tertaining talker anil has made him-self famous on the lecture platform.

Judge Refuses to Lift
Nonsuit in Stough Case

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Jan. 30.?Judge
Charles Terry, of Wyoming county,
who specially presided here during the
trial of the $50,000 slander suit of
Councilman W. J. Cullen, of Hazle-ton, against Evangelist Henry W.
Stough, yesterday, handed down an
opinion in which he refused to lift
the nonsuit tl.at liad been granted in
the case. Judge Terry at the trial
ruled that the words of the evangelist
in charging that Cullen and others
were responsible for vice conditionsin llazleton, did not impute any crime
and were therefore not actionable.

In his written decision he declaresthat after heuring arguments and
carefully consulting the law books, he
finds no reason to change his decision,
maintaining that there could be no]
recovery for slander unless the charges
made really imputed a crime.

Rockefeller Fund Gives
$575,200 to Colleges

New Yol-k, Jan. 30, Appropriations Itotaling *iiio,2oo, to American schools
and colleges were announced here lastnight by the General Education Hoard.The money from the John L>. Rocke-
feller fund, includes *IOO,OOO to Cornell
College, Iowa; *150,000 to I)e PauwUniversity, Indiana, and *125,000 toSwarthmore College, Pennsylvania.

For negro education, *197,000 is ap-
propriated. Fisk University, Tennessee,
receives *50,000; Spellman Seminary,
Atlanta, Ga? $85,000, and sums ranging
from *2,000 to *7,500 are given to smallinstitutions in Southern States, together
with *40,000 to be devoted to instruc-
tion among negroes in rural districts in
the South.

Letter List
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrisburg, Pa., for
the week ending January 27. 1917;

Ladies' List Mrs. James Anderson,
Miss Eva Angue, Mrs. M. M. Andrews,
Mrs. H. Bostert, Miss Minnie Buttler,
Ann lJavis, Elsie Daniels, Viola Fuster,
Mrs. James Fliokinger, Mary Gearhart,
Miss Romain Golin, Sarah Gingerich,
Miss A. Giebel, Mrs. Sarah Harton, Mrs.Hiler, Mrs. Lina Johnson, Mrs. J. C.Jacobs. Lee- Kaupt, Mrs. Robert Long,
Mrs. Joseph Light, Mrs. - Agnes Miller,
Catherine Miller, Harriett Morris, HelenMartin, Mrs. Richard McKay, Mrs. SadieMiller, Jennie Nisiey, Mrs. Rachel A.
Patterson, Mrs. R. Phillips, Mary E.
Regal, Maud Rohrer, Mrs. Peter Rein-
hart. Martha Smith. Ella N. Simons,
Nora Snyder, Clara Stands, Elva ShefTeo,
Mrs. Henrietta Stece, Mrs. Ethel Saund-ers. Mrs. Phupp, i\#s. W. E. Winemiller,
Mattie Wilson, Bridget Travels (I) L I

Gentlemen's List F. G. Achey, M.
A. Brody, B. C. Bringer, Charles Hock-haner, Charley Barde, John Early, Wil-
liam Boxler, C. C. Bond, John E. Bar-
rett, Harry F. Barth, E. G. Buttree,
Earle Clark, H. Chesbrough, E. Doest-ler, Albert Duffle, Dr. W. F. Davis. D.P. Dietrlck, G. P. Eckels, George Felker,
John M. Fllnn, Clayton Ferguson, A. E.
Facker, Mr. George, J. F. Grant. JamesGobon, Geqrge Guess (2), Warren Glad-
deo, Ilursey Gilbert, F. B. Godfrey, C.
A. Garland, J. S. Gralim, Frank Gyer,W. L. Hostetter, Charlin Holman, lion.
William Hertzler, H. W. Higgins, J. B.
Jontz, Henry E. Keys, George C. Kutz,
James Kline. James Kline. Aaron Krid-er, P. B. Lindsey, J. J. Le Matty, Joseph
Mayer, James Mack, Leroy K. Metzger,
Lemon 11. Marshall, G. N. Martin, M. 10.
Nace, C. Ollendorff, Harvey Olmmacht,Howard Rose, Jim Robinson, James
Ryames, John Rector, Luis Rocembaun,
George S. Rice, Frank Statler (D. L.),
Henry Smith, Uncle Lemon Hill Samuel,
George Seymore. Henry Smith, Russell
Smith, J. E. Williams, J. Winemiller,
Daniel Wingfleld, Jesse Nilev, J. H.
Wickersham, Norman Wise, ft. .E. Weig-
ler, Quittie Young. James Yeingst, L
Zelders, W. M. Zimmerman (2).

Firms Fidelity Storage Co., Henry
& Kilbride, Rosenbaum Co.

Fourth Class Hilda Boger. Mrs. Jo-
seph Martin, R. H. Staine, E. L. Wind-
sor, Gertrude Wolford (2>. ,

Persons should invariably have their
mail matter addressed to their street
and number, thereby insuring prompt
delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES,
Postmaster.

SPIKES $lO HIM, OF COSTS
IN BEER-MUG THEFT CASE

Hollidaysburg, Pa., Jan. 30. A
prosecution brought by S. M. Book-
man, proprietor of the Portage Hotel,
Duncansvllie, for the larceny of a 2-
cent beer mug from his bar, was dis-
missed by the magistrate and the
costs amounting to $10.41, placed upon
Blair county.

When the cost hill was presented at
the courthouse the county controller
W. T. Tobias, refused payment.

LLOYD GEORGE IS
UNDER CRITICISM

Desire of British People to
Know of Every Preparation

Being Made, Cause

London, Jan. 30. The earnest desire
of the British people for assurance that
every possible preparation is being
made for the coming campaign is al-
ready leading to criticism of the Lloyd
George government. In its second
month of existence it has found its path
to victory paved with obstacles.

From all sides the criticism comes,
from some quarters mild, fr<~? others
severe. Even the Northclift'e press, le-
gally instrumental for the formation of
the new government, is expressing itsdissatisfaction. Much of this criticism
forecasts sharp attacks in Parliamenton a variety of questions, from the in-
ability thus far to cope with the sub-
marine menace to the failure to comb
out army eligibles from Governmentoffices.

Villa Backers Started
Juarez Riots Is Report

El Paso, Tex., Jan. 30.?Chief of
Police Maximo Torres, of Juarez, an-
nounced late yesterday he had order-
ed all ring leaders of the quarantine

riots at the international bridge ar-
rested. according to government
agents here. This order included both
men and women, it was said.

The chief of police was said to have
admitted Villa partisans were largely
responsible for the rioting.

OX TRHAL FOR MURDER
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Jan. 30.?Thom-

as "Doughey" Williams has started
the light which will determine
whether or not he is to die in the
electric chair for the murder of Ida
May Brown, the 18-year-old Sebasto-pol'girl, who was strangled to death
in the lonely wood along Carpenter's
creek on October 17 last, and whose
boy was thrown into the creek to hide
the crime. Williams started his light
for life with a signed confession of
guilt in the hands of the district at-
torney as the chief evidence against
him.

SHAFT CAGE ROPE BREAKS;
ONE DEAD, OTHER NOT HURT

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Jan. 30. Wil-
liam Stlnc, a workman in a coal shaft
of the Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western Company, at Nanticoke, was
instantly killed yesterday when the
ropo of a carriage containing him and
another miner, broke . and dropped
them 500 feet to the bottom. Michael
Valentine, the other miner, escaped
with only a few bruises. Stine was
dashed against a pile of iron, but
Valentine landed in a small pool of
water.

D'AVINO'S BAND HERE SATURDAY
D'Avino's Band will give a concert

at the Stevens Memorial Methodist
Episcopal Church, Thirteenth and
Vernon streets, Saturday night at 8
o'clock. Each member of the hand
is an artist and all are soloists. With
grand chimes, xylophone, harp, Egyp-
tian trumpetß and the more common
solo Instruments, there will be great
variety in the program.
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"Yes, everybody who knows
prefers Sealdsweet grapefruit"

There is nourishment as well as tonic in grapefruit '
juice. A whole Sealdsweet grapefruit a i|[l'Blllsl
wise breakfast for the brainworker. Doctors l|||jS|®|
welcome them in many sick-rooms.

Sealdsweet grapefruit, Florida's choicest
produced by leading cooperating growers V"

The Florida Citrus Exchange is a Eat Sealdsweet grapefruit three
non-profit association of growers times a day to aid digestion, tone
who ship their selected grapefruit up the system, relieve sluggish
and oranges under the famous red liver, brain-fag, "grumpy" nerves.
Sealdsweet mark. Sealdsweet fruit The fruit acids tend to cleanse the H
is juicy and thin-skinned. blood. Best of all is their taste. \u25a0

MARY ARLINE ZURHORST, M
principal, National School Domestic
Arts and Sciences, Washington, D.
C., perhaps the foremost health-
cooking expert m America, says:

"It is a well-known fact that most
famous European sanatoriums re-
strict their patients to a breakfast of
tea, orange marmalade and dry toast.
The patient thus secures the delicious

flavor offresh fruit and the natural g

Buy Sealdsweet oranges See the red label M
Thin-skinned and sweet. They give you On every box and wrapper. Only our
plenty of juice and little pulp. Have a carefully selected oranges and grapefruit
bowl of them always handy for guests; bear this Sealdsweet mark. Be certaingive the children plenty every day. that all you buy are Sealdsweet.

69 ways to serve grapefruit and oranges Ej£J
Our illustrated book, "The Health Fruits of Florida," tells them all. Gives advice of Ar/health authorities on how to stay well, etc. Send for free copy.

FLORIDA CITRUS EXCHANGE M^J
r-j Citizens Bank Building

AUTO'S LOOPS KILL ONE

Turns Tlircc Times in GoiiiK Down
100-Foot Embankment

Easton, P&., Jan. 30. Elwood
Crout, aged 26, of Allentown, was
killed, and Fred Flechtner, of New
York City, badly hurt last night when
an automobile ownefl and driven by
the former went through a guard
rail on the Dalaware River road, at

Sandt's Eddy, live miles north of
here, and slid down a 100-foot em-
bankment. The car turned three
times and came to a stop at tl.e edge
of the river. The accident was due
to the car skidding.

Flechtner jumped and brought up
in the water. Crout was pinned be-
neath the car and was crushed to
death.

Both were traveling salesmen.

NEW YORK BUTCHER SHOP
IS SELLING HORSE FLESH

New Yorli, Jan. 30. ?A butcher shop
in which horse meat is sold exclusively
has been.opened in Harlem, with the
sanction of the board of health. A
sign over the shop reads: "Horse flesh
for sale here."

Round and sirloin steaks are quoted
at 12 cents a pound, while inferior
cuts sell as low as 6 cents a pound.
Horse meat frankfurters retail at 10
cents a dozen.

"PRETTY KIRK'S" DAMAGE SSOO
Vineland, N. J., Jan. 30. While G.

Verbaccio and wife were in the yard
their young son toddled out and asked
them to come and "see the pretty lire
in a newspaper." The parents rushed in
to find the loom ail aflame. The loss is
estimated at *SOO.

EARL OF CHOMIER DIES
London, Jan. 30. Evelyn Bar-

ing, first earl of Cromer, former Brit-
ish agent and consul general in Egypt,
died suddenly this evening. He had
been ill for some time.

Don't Remain Weak
Anaemic or Run Down

Accept the New Health Offered You.

If you could realize what a short
course of Iron?in the form of Liquid
lrondoc would mean to you, you would
not continue to suffer needlessly. You
would get a bottle of Liquid lrondoc
to-day and begin to derive the new
Health offered you.

This weak and bloodless condition In
easily overcome, if you will take Iron
In a form that is readily and quickly
absorbed into the blood. This can best
be accomplished by taking Liquid lron-
doc. As long as the blood is impov-
erished, thin and poor you will be pale,
nervous and run down all the time.
Unlike other preparations of Iron.Liquid lrondoc does not stain the teeth
nor upset the stomach.

We have bad so much experience
with this particular preparation of Iron
and have seen such remarkable results
from its use that we strongly recom-
mend it to all who suffer from An-
aemia, "Weakness, Sleeplessness, Ex-
haustion and Depression. Make no mis-
take?start taking Liquid lrondoc to-
day. Your druggist can supply you.

SKYSCRAPER FOR WOMEN
Boston, Jan. 30. Boston is td"liave

a new 12-story office building devoted
entirely to women and women's inter-
ests, and in charge of a woman's

board of trade. The building will bo
the tallest skyscraper in the Back
Bay. The cost will be $050,000 and
the building will be known as the Wo-
man's Board of Trade Building.
Among the features will be a Hoard
of Trade exhibition hall for displays
of women's goods and .apparel by re-
tail and wholesale business houses oil

the third floor. Offices will be let to
professional women and women will
even run the elevators.

f"Some
Breakfast,

Mother"
You'll hear that cheery call after
the first mouthful tomorrow ?if
you will give him Cream of Barley
It is not a mere excuse for cream
and sugar. It is real food

by a wonderful new
process from the
most nutritious and

1 " It is "some" break-
| ?11, fast. For tomorrow

? l? ' buy from vourGrocer ~~mi

Cream of jjarley
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